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Abstract 

The industry and instituion collaborations have ushered in a paradigm shift in the education sectors across the 

globe. The current research reveals the Arts and Science institutions growth and its collaboration with industry. 

The variables adopted for the study are research and innovation, placements and training, skill development, 

faculty development, teaching and learning, and entrepreneurship development. The primary objective is to 

identify the industry and institutional collaboration and its career expansion. A structured questionnaire is adopted 

as a tool for collecting the data. Primary data collected from Heads, Deans, placement officers from universities 

and colleges.  The collected data was analyzed by using simple frequency and mean to understand the test to 

know the literal knowledge on Industry and institution adoption on Industry 4.0 and their mutual collaboration.  

Key Words:  Industry Institute collaboration, Research and Innovation, Placement and internship career expansion    

Introduction 

Industry-Institute collaboration will always be relevant for the skilled workforce and supply of manpower to the 

industries. Universities provide the necessary workforce to run an industry, through their research they also 

furnish innovative ideas to start new business ventures. However, the relationship between industry and 

universities are not simple due to their inherent differences in working. The predominant contributions by 

universities are based on theory however industries want to look at the practical aspect which results in 

profitability for them.  They are like two sides of the river who flow independently. However, when the Industry 

and Universities collaborates, it will create a positive impact on the betterment of both the Industry, Universities, 

and society in general. These collaborations are also creating an environment of entrepreneurship, innovation, 
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and transformation. If we look at the world’s top-ranking Universities, they attract industry funding for the 

projects and innovations. Some of the examples are the pharmaceutical industry and manufacturing industries 

who are some of the most prominent investors in universities.  Over the last 2 decades we also find the IT industry 

investing in academia, as they need skilled workforce for the industry. Exactly 26,355 universities from all over 

the world are included in a survey carried out in July 2016 that lists the countries arranged by the number of 

universities in the top rankings (Shattock, 2017).  We can conclude with this statistical data that collaboration 

between industry and academia is on the rise 

 

Gaps in Research  

There is a lack of extensive research experience in industry and academia collaboration and there is less literature 

that is available in the career expansion of institutions on industry collaboration.  Changing curriculum and 

making experiential learning opportunities available can be done only through experience and collaboration. For 

this Industry involvement in curriculum development is required.  Currently there is very little research on 

academics and industry professionals’ interaction on research, innovation, and curriculum design. Most of the 

collaborations happen for skill development and placements alone. Based on the available literature, there is need 

of study to understand the aspects other variables such as innovation and research, and incubation and startups 

are taken for the study by the researcher.   

 

Industry and academia collaboration Components used in the research. 

Based on the Abhijeet Pandurang (et.al 2014 ) :  Has derived  a conceptual model on influence of industry institute 

collaboration on research & innovation,  teaching and learning, employability and knowledge transfer considering 

all other  researchers findings. From the support of past literature, the existing conceptual frame work I included 

two more new variables for better result and in understanding the significant benefit and influence of industry 

institute collaboration for the institutions career growth. These two variables are Entrepreneurship/ Incubation 

and infrastructure development. By following the same, the questionnaires were prepared and data was collected 

from the Arts and Science Institutions.  

Research and Innovation: This was mainly to check if industries are willing to work with institutions on research 

and development and collaborative research will reduce costs and useful to develop new products or services. 

However it was notices that most of the industries are not interested in collaborating on research and development 

the collaboration is mainly for placements.   

Placements and Internships: The study shows that the collaboration creates a window on future recruits that 

could sharply reduce internal training costs and helps in increasing placements in institutes. However compulsory 

internship programs for students and industrial research are still low.  
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Teaching & Learning:  The study recommends that training of students by industry personnel will offer a real 

time experience of learning and the collaboration can specifically aim at modernizing teaching and learning. The 

Collaboration can also create domain and industry specific teacher at the institution for training the students.  

Curriculum Construction: New programs can be introduced through industry institute collaboration. Looking 

at unemployment, mismatch of skills, jobs long running individual programs can be developed to boost skills in 

the classroom. 

Skill Development/CSR Support: Through the CSR initiatives many industries are coming forward to offer skill 

development courses for both students and faculty members. This helps in reducing the training time of these 

students when they are employed. In some cases industrial visits are offered to academia.  

Incubation & Start Ups:  This will support the entrepreneurial mind set among the students. Funding for setting 

up incubation center can be provided through the industry institute collaboration.  

  

Literature Review 

According to Planivelrajan and Vimala (2023) research reveals that data related to the collaboration between 

the industries and institutions clearly indicates that 59% of the industries are collaborated with the institutions, 

whereas 41% do not have any tie - ups with the institutions. Collaborative efforts with industries and institutions 

exhibit diverse patterns with 59% involving less than 5 entities of institution and 18% operating independently 

without any collaborative partnerships. The same research says that readiness for Industry 4.0 within the 

surveyed population concerning a substantial majority of 56% have taken proactive steps towards readiness by 

attending relevant seminars and other training sessions and 44% of the industries are yet to engage in such 

preparatory activities, signifying a potential gap in their preparedness for the transformative changes associated 

with Industry. 

 

According to Abhijeet Pandurang Khondeet et al (2014), Among the students in Engineering institutes in Pune 

region, it was found that the industry institute collaboration has significant influence on the factors such as 

research & innovation, teaching & learning, employability. A real learning experience for the students were 

created while they were working on industrial problems to provide solutions innovatively.  

 

The earlier research of Abhijeet Pandurang (2014) had used the four variables such as research and innovation, 

teaching and learning, employability, and knowledge transfer for the benefit impact on industry and institute 

collaboration. Based on the literature gap found, Reena and Vimala (2023) research have framed the conceptual 

work by adding two more variables called are Entrepreneurship and Incubation, and infrastructure development 

for the identification industry institute partnership and their career expansion. 
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Research Methodology  

In order to attain the objective framed for the research, a structured questionnaire was prepared and supplied 

among the selected sample for the pilot study. Based on the opinion given by the respondents few repeated 

questions were deleted and constructed the final questionnaire by using eight constructs with 55 questions. All 

the eight constructs depicts the data requirement of industry and academia collaboration benefits, impacts and 

career expansion for both entities. The method used in this research is descriptive and random sampling method. 

Data collected from Heads, Dean, placement officers from universities and colleges.  The collected data was 

analyzed by using simple frequency and mean to understand the weightage given for the statement under selected 

attributes for industry and academia collaboration. The conceptual framework adopted for this study is given 

below.  
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Findings and Discussions 

The results and findings are derived from the collected data by using mean and standard deviations.  

 

Table 1. Mean performance of respondent’s perception on Research and Innovation 

 

 

Factors          Mean 

  

Collaboration helps in Bridging Technology     4.46    

Collaboration support safe and less cost research      4.11     

Collaborative project research is useful for to develop new products 4.26 

Collaborative project is appreciated by the agents for funding  4.28  

Collaboration will support in knowledge and resource sharing  3.86 

Output will be easy for pattern registration     4.01 

Industries is not willing to work with institutions for research  4.98 

 

Table 1 inferred that the Industries are not willing to work with institutions for research found respondents highest 

mean score of 4.98. whereas collaboration helps in Bridging Technology found the mean score of 4.46, 

collaboration supports safe and less cost for research shows the mean score 4.11, collaborative project research is 

useful for to develop new products found 4.26 and the least mean score 3.86 found statement of collaboration will 

support in knowledge and resource sharing under the attribute of research and innovation. 

 

Table 2. Mean performance for respondents’ perception on Placements and Internships 

 

 

Factors          Mean 

  

Collaboration sharply reduces internal training cost    4.52   

Collaboration helps in increasing placements in institutes   4.33     

Collaboration helps students for Internships and enhance their skills 4.01 

Collaboration helps in skill enhancement for placement                4.12  

Understand the right career through internship/apprenticeship  4.83 

Ensures assured placements in certain level     4.13 

Guideline to the placement cell for student’s placement preparation  3.89 

Compulsory internship program for students and industrial research            3.27 

 

Table 2 inferred that the collaborations supports the students to understand the right career through 

internships/apprenticeship found highest mean score of 4.83. whereas collaboration sharply reduces internal 

training costs found the mean score of 4.52, collaboration helps in increasing placements in institutes  shows the 

mean score 4.33, collaboration ensures assured placements in certain level shows the mean score found 4.13 and 

the Collaboration helps in skill enhancement for placement shows mean score 4.12 the guidelines to the placement 
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cell for students placement preparation shows mean score of 3.89 and the least mean score of 3.27 found statement 

Promoting compulsory internship program for students and industrial research 

 

Table 3. Mean performance for respondents’ perception on Teaching and Learning 

 

 

Factors           Mean 

  

Collaboration helps in transforming teaching and learning     3.96   

Collaboration is creating a real-world learning experience for students.  4.32 

Collaboration is aimed at modernizing teaching and learning    4.10 

Training by Industry Personnel will offer real time learning experience  4.59  

Industrial Chairs/Endowments Sabbatical for Faculty to get real 

life work experience          4.21 

Collaboration creates the domain and industry specific teacher 

 in the institution for training the students      4.56 

Collaboration offers Guest Lectures by Industry representatives              4.22 

 

Table 3 inferred that training by industry Personnel will offer real time learning experience found respondents 

highest mean score of 4.59. whereas collaboration creates the domain and industry specific teacher in the 

institution for training the students found the mean score of  4.56,  collaboration is creating a real-world learning 

experience for students shows the mean score of 4.32, Collaboration offers Guest Lectures by Industry 

representatives shows the mean score 4.22, Industrial chairs/Endowments sabbatical for Faculty to get real life 

work experience found the mean score of 4.21 and the Collaboration is aimed at modernizing teaching and 

learning shows mean score 4.10 and the least mean score of 3.96 found statement Collaboration helps in 

transforming teaching and learning 

 

Table 4. Mean performance for respondents’ perception on curriculum construction 

 

 

Factors                           Mean 

  

Collaboration helps in developing new curriculum relevant to the industries      3.69   

Industry personnel plays a vital role in curriculum construction          4.01    

New programs can be introduced through collaboration          4.25 

Developed long-running individual programs to boost skills in the classroom    4.58  

Adopting market concepts in education and R&D                         4.33 

Executive Education and Management Development Programs can be done      4.69  

for industries     
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Table 4 inferred that executive education and management development programmes can be done for industries 

with highest mean score of 4.69, Institute-Industry looked at unemployment, mismatch of skills, jobs, and 

developed long-running individual programs to boost skills in the classroom with a mean score of 4.58, Adopting 

market concepts in education and R&D with a score of 4.33, New programs can be introduced through 

collaboration with a score of 4.25,  Industry personnel plays a vital role in curriculum construction with a score 

of 4.01 and the least mean score of 3.69 for  Industry Institute Collaboration helps in developing new curriculum 

relevant to the industries/programme  

Table 5. Mean performance for respondents’ Skill Development and CSR Support 

 

 

Factors           Mean 

  

Student Development Programs are conducted by industries that are relevant 

to the market             4.36 

Faculty Development Programs are conducted by the industries to upgrade 

the teacher’s knowledge.                                                                                     4.66  

Industrial visit for the students and faculties       3.67    

Online and short time certification through collaboration      3.99 

EWS students are receiving scholarships from industries    3.58  

Collaboration offers infrastructure development of Universities/Colleges  3.56 

Students and institutions are benefitting financially and non-financially  3.69 

   

 

Table 5 inferred that faculty development programs are conducted by the industries to upgrade the teachers 

knowledge/experience with the highest mean score of 4.66,   Student Development Programs are conducted by 

the industries that are relevant to the market with the mean score of 4.36, Online and short-term certification can 

be possible through collaboration with the score of 3.99, Students and institutions are benefitting financially and 

non-financially with the score of 3.69, Industrial visit for the students and faculties with the score of 3.67, 

Economically weaker section(EWS) students are receiving scholarships from industries with the score of 3.56 

and the least score of 3.56 for Collaboration offers infrastructure development of Universities/Colleges  

Conclusion 

 

From the analysis, it is found that the industry and institution collaboration play a vital role in the growth and 

career expansion on faculty development, incubation and startups, placements, and skill development. The 

industry should work with the institutions for not only for the student’s recruitment but they must work with the 

academicians for research and development. This will mutually benefit both the entities for commercialization of 

research and product development. The institution and industries have to travel in parallel for the betterment of 

the society and its own. So the local industries have to come forward to work with the institutions for better 

academic and corporate culture.   
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